If you follow us on
social media, you might
already be familiar with
our new Supporter
Spotlight feature.

helping people make a home for themselves

We receive so many wonderful stories
from supporters about their fundraising
events, challenges and motivations
that really make our day. In this time
of often difficult news, we wanted to
share some of these with you all to
spread a little bit of positivity.

They raised a phenomenal amount
and we are delighted that they chose
Fresh Start as the charity they wanted
to support with this. Definitely an
inspired away to stick to your New
Year’s resolutions!

Rafqana and Netti’s 100 miles for
Fresh Start Teaming up to take on
100 miles collectively in January,
Rafqana and Netti set themselves
a tall order in aid of Fresh Start and
we are in awe of their dedication!

Cramond Kirk’s Christmas Innovation
With their annual Christmas Fayre
cancelled due to Covid, things got
creative at Cramond Kirk and a
Christmas Tree Festival was launched
instead, with groups decorating

HUB UPDATE
The current restrictions have
unfortunately slowed down
the progress of our community
Hub, however, we are still
chipping away as much as we
possibly can, planning behind
the scenes the operational
aspects of the hub.

trees throughout the Kirk to
represent them. The Fresh Start tree
was a transformed set of ladders which
had a sprinkling of all of our services
as well as some festive touches. We
were blown away to receive £2,120 in
donations from the congregation and
would like to thank all for supporting
this innovative take on Christmas!
If you have a story to submit,
please email Emily at:
emily@freshstartweb.org.uk

The Pantry has moved next door to the
old home of the Thrift Shop whilst the
kitchen and coffee area are refurbished.
The walls are now down and the lovely
new kitchen has been ordered so shall
hopefully be in place soon.
We can’t wait to finally open our
doors, hopefully in the summer time,
for our long anticipated Welcome
Space kitchen and coffee area, and
refurbished Pantry and Shop!

CHRISTMAS APPEAL SUCCESS
On the lead up to Christmas,
we worked with our partners to
identify families who were most
in need and would not be able to
buy Christmas presents for their
children.
With the help of our supporters and
brilliant donations and gifts from our
corporate partners at Azets, Natwest,
RBS, Morrisons Construction, Dentons,
SASA and Sykes, we were able to

provide an amazing 147 presents to
children who otherwise would have
gone without.
In addition to this, we put together
67 festive food packs, containing
essential food items and extra
Christmas treats, to go out to families
who would really benefit from them
and add a little festive cheer! A huge
thank you to Augustine United
Church for the food and treats
donated to make this possible.

If you can, please ‘like’ ‘follow’ and ‘share’ us on Facebook and Twitter. This is a good way for us raise our
profile in the wider community. We post regularly to keep in touch with our followers and supporters.
We appreciate all your help. www.facebook.com/fresh.start edinburgh and Twitter: @FreshStartWeb.
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STEP INTO SPRING
WITH THE VIRTUAL
KILTWALK
helping people make a home for themselves

Newsletter. Winter 2007

Getting outdoors is
something many of us
have relished over the
last 12 months, and
what better way to
celebrate Scotland in
Spring than with the
Virtual Kiltwalk?

people
make
a home
With uncertainty around fundraising helping
So, if you
raise £100,
we receive
£150,for themselves
this newsletter. To receive the
events for the rest of the year, the
and you don’t even have to walk a
50% match funding, any postal
Virtual Kiltwalk is the safest, most
single extra step. The Kiltwalk really
donations should be returned to
accessible, and most impactful,
makes your fundraising go further
Fresh Start before the event on
fundraising event in the Fresh Start
and, as Sir Tom said himself, he wants
the 23rd of April. Thank you in
calendar. Taking place over the
you to take his money!
advance for your support.
weekend of the 23-25th of April, the
Virtual event allows all participants to
If you would like to sign up, please
If you have any questions, need
choose their own challenge for a charity
head over to our website for more
help getting signed up or would
of their choice and take this on either
information and follow the links to
like more info then please
alone or with their household/bubble
the Kiltwalk website to complete
email Emily at:
in their own area. This set up makes it
your registration. Make sure you set
emily@freshstartweb.org.uk
open to everyone and allows us all to
Fresh Start as your charity and join
stick to the guidelines but continue to
Team Fresh Start so we can fundraise
We might not be together, but
fundraise and enjoy this fantastic event.
together, virtually!
we are united in our cause and
grateful to be walking with you,
When you register for the Kiltwalk,
If you’d rather not take part but would
separately, this year. Thank you
the Sir Tom Hunter Foundation will
still like to support Team Fresh Start
from everyone at Fresh Start for
automatically match-fund every penny
at this year’s Virtual Kiltwalk then you
your support, we really couldn’t
you raise by 50%, at no extra cost to
can sponsor the team online or by
do it without you.
you, your sponsors or us.
completing the form included with
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MESSAGE FROM BIDDY
After a year like no other in 2020, I am delighted to
be writing to you now in 2021 with fresh hope for
the year ahead and a newsletter full of updates on the
work we are doing.

ELECTRIC
VAN
We were delighted to be
awarded funding for a new
electric van courtesy of the
Community Climate Asset
Fund (CCAF).
The CCAF is a Scottish Government
fund administered by Keep
Scotland Beautiful and provides
capital funding for community
based organisations to tackle
climate change.
Fresh Start’s niche service depends
on our ability to harness a large
volume of donations from across
the city and redistribute them
through our networks.
We will also be able to use our
new electric van in our PAT testing
service which enables us to
generate income through external
contracts, re-use small electrical
items and support our trainee
programme, along with being used
as part of our Hit Squad painting
and decorating service.
This award will help to ensure we
are aligned to our wider plans to
develop a zero-waste operation
in our own processes whilst
also demonstrating this overtly
through our use of electric
vehicles. We are looking forward
to getting around town in our
new, environmentally friendly
vehicle.
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step down.Lindsay has gifted Fresh
Start with her time, energy, and
expertise over the last eight years
to support the development of a
future-focused strategic direction
that ensures the success of our
organisation over the next 20 years.
Embracing and championing the
development of the Community
Hub wholeheartedly, Lindsay
was instrumental in helping us to
secure the space that will soon hold
opportunities and access for so
many in North Edinburgh.

DISH OF THE DAY
COOK BAGS LAUNCH
As we were unable to run
our cooking classes due to
the pandemic, Fresh Start
responded by launching
our Dish of the Day Cook
Bags to a roaring success.
The bags provided service users
with enough ingredients to make
the Dish of the Day for a household
of up to four people and ran in four
weekly cycles, with users trying out
dishes such as pasta and meatballs,
chicken chow mein stir fry, sausage
casserole with celeriac mash and
apple crumble with homemade
custard over the four weeks.
As the members of the group
couldn’t interact socially as we
normally would in a cooking class,
we got inventive and interacted via
social media, sharing pictures of the
dishes and success stories and the
odd pitfall!
Carol* is a single mum with a
12-year-old son and two older
children in their twenties living
at home. She moved to Pilton
reluctantly from Leith after the
breakup of her relationship a few
years ago and has been slowly
trying to integrate into the
community.
As a Pantry member, she became
aware of the Dish of the Day bags
and spotted our stall outside when
she was doing her weekly shop.
She wanted to give it a try as she is
keen for her son to learn life skills to
help him live independently when
is older and she thought it might be

a good way to cook with him.
Boredom has been a big problem
for her son during lockdown and
despite being able to talk to his
friends through social media apps,
he still needs to stay motivated and
the cook bags were a great way of
doing this.
As the Dish of the Day bags
provided enough for a four-person
household, it was too much for
Carol and her son to eat. Carol put
the extra food in boxes and left
them on a food sharing table she
set up in the stairwell to help out
neighbours who might be hungry
or isolating. This has taken off and
a lot of her neighbours are now
leaving food on the table when
they can, and it is well used.
Their favourite dish was the apple
crumble and custard. Carol had
picked up more apples from the
pantry the other day to make the
crumble again as she still had lots
of flour and oats left over from her
bag. Her mum has recently had an
operation and is bed ridden and
shielding so she took some of the
crumble round to cheer her up.
They had never made their own
custard before and were amazed at
how easy it is!
Carol thinks she would enjoy doing
a cooking class in our new Hub
when it opens, especially if there’s a
class she could do together with her
son, as it’s a great way to encourage
families to cook together.
*Name changed for anonymity

It has been a busy start to the year
here at Fresh Start, with progress
being made on the Community
Hub, new projects being developed
to best support our service users
and emergency support packages
being delivered to those in need.
The momentum from 2020
is certainly still with us, along
with hope that this year is a
little better for all.
The achievements of Fresh Start
over the last 12 months come from
the hard work of our staff team,
all of whom I would like to thank
for their consistent dedication to
our mission. The same can be said
for the members of our Board who
have been steadfast in their support
of Fresh Start throughout this
difficult period. It is therefore with
sadness but much appreciation that
I must announce Lindsay Wallace,
our Chair of five years and Board
member of eight, has decided to

Cookers for Christmas
We would like to say a huge thank
you to everyone who donated to
our Cookers for Christmas fund. We
have raised an amazing £21,967.90
this year, which is outstanding in
the current climate. Your donations
will allow us to continue to provide

Lindsay will be missed by all at
Fresh Start and I would like to thank
her once again and wish her well
in her next venture. I am delighted
to announce that current Board
member and long-time Fresh Start
supporter, Gary Cameron will step
into the role of Chair. Gary originally
started his journey with Fresh
Start as a volunteer and has been a
Board member since August 2007,
as well as supporting us through
his business Marketing Concepts.
I would like to thank Gary for
taking on this huge new role and
choosing to dedicate even more of
his valuable time to our cause. We
all look forward to working more
closely with Gary over the coming
years to ensure Fresh Start continues
to deliver the best services to meet
the needs of our communities.
I hope you will all join me in
thanking Lindsay and
welcoming Gary.

DONATIONS
UPDATE
How You Can Still Help!
At the time of writing, due to the
current lockdown restrictions,
unfortunately, we are still unable to
accept donations. Please keep an
eye on our website and social media
accounts for updates as and when
the restrictions begin to ease. If you
can hold on to your much needed
items for us until this point, we
would really appreciate it!
We will also be in touch with all
volunteers as and when you are able
to come back to the warehouse and
Pantry in your volunteering roles, we
can’t wait to have you back but have
to be mindful of keeping everyone
safe for the time being.
In the meantime, we are having
to purchase the essential goods to
put in our vital starter packs. We
have created an online donations
tool for anyone who is able to help
with the purchase of these essential
goods. We have launched our ‘Fresh
Start Virtual Shop’, a shop with a
difference, you leave without your
purchase and instead pay it forward
to someone in the community.
You can help our Pantry with
‘Food for a Fiver’, or purchase a
‘Starter Pack Top Up’, or help one
of our other services during these
difficult times. To learn more
about the virtual shop, please
visit our website https://www.
freshstartweb.org.uk/shop

cookers, washing machines and
fridge freezers throughout the city to
those who have recently experienced
homelessness or who are in extreme
financial poverty. Remember that
although the campaign runs at
Christmas, the fund is open all year
round, so if you know anyone who
could benefit from this service,
please get in touch.
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